


Kale 
Quesadillas

Equipment:

saute pan
flat griddle
wooden spoon

saute the carrot, bell pepper, and onion in a saute pan for 
five minutes on medium-high heat until they are partially
cooked but not soft. 

Add the hummus and curry powder to the pan and stir into 
the vegetables. It will be thick and will start to stick slightly
to the pan. This is normal. Constantly scrape the bottom of
the pan. mix the hummus mixture until fully incorporated
and heated through. 

Pair the kale leaves so that you have two leaves of the same
size. spoon some of the hummus mix between the kale leaves.
make sure that outside of the kale leaves face outwards. 
Repeat this until you have all of your quesadillas assembled. 

Heat up some oil on a flat griddle or non stick saute pan. Lay
the quesadillas in the oil and pan fry until the leaves are
crispy. Flip the quesadill and crisp the other side. transfer
to a paper towel. Repeat with all quesadillas and enjoy!

8 oz. hhf hummus
1 carrot small dice
1 bell pepper small dice
2 spring onions chopped
1 tsp. curry powder 

 

12 Dino (tuscan) kale
(straight leaves that 
are dark green)
oil as needed

Ingredients:

Method:
First

second

third

fourth

peas &
Pesto Pasta

Equipment:

blender
large stock pot
large mixing bowl
Knife & cutting Board

boil the pasta In a large stock pot of salted water and drain.
allow to cool slightly and mix the pasta with the oil to
prevent sticking. Cool the pasta completely. this can also be 
done the day before if needed. 

to make the sauce, puree half of the peas and all of the sour
cream in a blender until smooth. you may have to add some 
water to help it puree. Set aside. 

add the remaining peas, vegetables, cooked pasta, hhf pesto,
and half of the sauce into the large mixing bowl. mix until
incorporated. add more sauce as desired. season with salt 
and pepper and enjoy!  

This dish can be eaten cold as described in this recipe, but it 
is also a great hot dish. To make into a casserole, add all of 
the sauce in step 3 and place in a casserole dish. bake at 375 
degrees for 20-30 mins. top with bread crumbs for some texture
and enjoy!

1 lb. frozen peas
8 oz. sour cream
1/2 lb. pasta

1 tbl. olive oil
1 medium onion sliced
1 medium bell pepper diced
4. oz humble house pesto
(optinal) cooked sausage

Ingredients:

Method:
First

second

third

fourth
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